P300 Pico Projector

The World’s Brightest Battery Powered Projector

The P300 is designed as an all-in-one mobile presentation platform. At its core is a robust ARM processor capable of internal high resolution 720p video, picture, and picture slide-show play-back. Coupled with the P300’s dual 1-watt speakers and internal 60+ minute lithium ion battery* the P300 can serve double-duty as both a powerful projector and as a standalone multimedia system enabling the user to project digital content directly from the projector or from a mobile phone. Connectivity is further enhanced with a VGA adapter, Composite video input, and a high-resolution digital HDMI connection that can accept resolutions up to 1080P.

Presentations  Gaming  Entertaining

- Vibrant Color Technology
- DLP®
- HD 1280 x 800
- Ready to view all your High-Definition Media Files
- Projects Images up to 120 Inches
- 60+ Minute Rechargeable Li-Ion Batteries lets you go completely cordless
- Use the Onboard Media Player to play files directly from both USB or Micro-SD Memory

www.aaxatech.com
**MINI PROJECTOR P300**

**PROJECTION SYSTEM**
- Max Resolution: 1920x1080 (1080P)
- Native Resolution: 1280x800 (WXGA)
- Max Brightness (DC): 500 Lumens
- Max Brightness (Battery): 200 Lumens
- Contrast Ratio: 2000:1
- Projection Lens: Manual Focus
- Projection Image: Available Size 10-120 inch
- Lamp: Triple RGB LEDs with Vibrant Color Technology
- Life: 20,000hrs
- Projection Angle: 33.4°

**GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS**
- Audio Output: 1W (x2) stereo speakers
- Stereo speaker/headphone mini-Jack
- Color: White/Black
- File Playback: microSD & USB Host reader
- Menu Language: English, Spanish, French, German, Chinese
- Aspect Ratio Control: 16:9
- Battery Life: 60+ minute Li-ion battery
- Dimensions: 5.9"x3.8" x 1.5"
- Weight: 0.97 lbs
- Power Consumption: 25w
- Supported Formats: MP3/WMA/OGG/WAV/AVI/WMV/SV/BMP/JPG/GIF/TXT
- Conformations: CE, FCC Class A

**INPUTS / OUTPUTS**
- Video In: HDMI
- VGA (mini-VGA)
- Composite A/V (3.5mm Jack)
- Audio Out: 3.5mm Stereo Headphone Jack
- USB: 5 Pin Mini USB 2.0

**PACKAGE CONTENTS**
- P300 Pico Projector
- Composite A/V Cable
- Adjustable Tripod
- Infrared Remote Control
- 100-240V AC Adapter
- User Manual

**VERSATILE CONNECTIVITY**

- BLU-RAY/DVD PLAYER
- SET TOP BOX
- DIGITAL CAMERAS
- TABLETS
- MEDIA PLAYERS & PHONES
- COMPUTERS
- GAMING CONSOLES
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